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An ESL student in the social sciences, Julie Jo found it challenging to 
understand written assignments and think critically in another language. 
At U of T she found a community of people and places that helped her 
gain the skills and confidence she needed to succeed. Today Julie is a 
Business Analyst at the Ontario Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration

“It wasn’t easy for me at first. I was not a very confident English speaker 
when I started at U of T. Luckily for me, there were so many wonderful 

I FOUND MY CONFIDENCE 
AT THE 
RESIDENCE PIANO
Julie Jo
BA ’13 UC, MPP ’15

Share your story using #UofTReunion

READ MORE 

I DISCOVERED
I’M A
CAREGIVER
Andrew Kennedy
BPhe ’09, MSc ’11, BScN ’13

Share your story using #UofTReunion

Andrew Kennedy always thought he’d be working in a lab, quietly 
researching and making discoveries. But his time at U of T studying 
nursing and competing as a varsity athlete taught him that he’s more of 
a people person than he realized. He puts those skills to work each day 
as a nurse and patient care manager at Sunnybrook Hospital.

“I initially started in physical education, but after my masters switched 
to nursing. At U of T I was able to round out my courses with electives 

READ MORE 

As an international student from Zimbabwe, Rumbi Mugwagwa arrived 
at U of T without friends or family to help make the transition to 
university and a new country. But it took almost no time for her to bond 
with her extended family of international students as she pursued an 
economics degree and got involved with a range of extra-curricular 
activities, including dance. In the classroom, her course on post-colonial 
history taught her how to think critically—skills she uses today as a 
portfolio advisor for BMO.

U of T WAS
HOME, FRIENDS
BECAME FAMILY
Rumbi Mugwagwa
BA ’07 UC

Share your story using #UofTReunion

READ MORE 

A hospital pharmacist at St. Michael’s Hospital, Lindsay credits her U of 
T professors with teaching her how important the human element is to 
patient care.      

“There were about 30 of us in the PharmD program when I was there. It 
was pretty intense—so much information to absorb, you really have to be 
on your game. Professors would quiz us in class and I’d get this knot in 
my stomach as they walked towards me. They’d say, ‘Okay Lindsay 

I LEARNED TO
TREAT PEOPLE,
NOT PATIENTS
Lindsay Dryden
PharmD ’15

Share your story using #UofTReunion

READ MORE 

I FOUND MY FUTURE 
IN IMMIGRATION
HISTORY
Tiffany McKenzie
BA ’08 TRIN

Share your story using #UofTReunion

Tiffany credits her decision to become an immigration lawyer to a pro-
foundly personal connection she made in a course she didn’t even want 
to take.  

“I was in fourth year and I needed one more history course to graduate. I 
specialized in US history and had taken pretty much every American 
course, so I settled on the history of Canadian immigration. To be per-
fectly honest, I took that class because it fit my schedule, I needed the  

READ MORE 

ALUMNI REUNION

YOUR STORIES
Why does U of T hold a special place in the hearts of so many grads? 
Because it’s a place of new experiences, new beginnings, special people 
and eureka moments—a worldwide community you can always count on 
for thought-provoking ideas, inspiration and lifelong connections. 
Hear what your fellow alumni have to say about memorable U of T 
moments and share your personal U of T story at #UofTReunion.

Share your special U of T moments with us @uoftalumni or use our hashtag #UofTReunion and you’ll 
be entered to win one of three prizes valued at $150. The contest runs from May 1 – June 3, 2018. 
Contest winners will be contacted directly.

I started a company with my best friends 

CEO Gimmy Chu met his best friends and future business partners at U 
of T. The three friends co-founded the green technology company Nano-
leaf, which has grown into one of the world’s most innovative producers 
of lighting technology. 

“Christian, Tom and I were on the U of T solar car team together. Chris

I WENT
FROM STUDENT
TO CEO
Gimmy Chu
BASc ’06

Share your story using #UofTReunion

READ MORE 
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Digital invitations
Invitations are customized according to age,  
interests and affiliations. 



Invitation package sent by mail

The Honourable Michael H. Wilson
Chancellor of the University of Toronto

requests the honour of your presence at

Alumni Reunion 2018

Chancellor’s Circle  
Medal Ceremony

For alumni celebrating their 
55th, 60th, 65th, 70th, 75th and 80th anniversaries

Friday, June 1, 2018

Convocation Hall 
Registration – 9:00 a.m. Ceremony – 9:30 a.m. 

Tent, Front Campus
Reception – 11:00 a.m.

RSVP at 1-888-738-8876, 416-978-5881
alumni.reunion@utoronto.ca or complete the enclosed form

www.alumnireunion.utoronto.ca

You and the kids in your life are invited to a morning of discovery at  
this year’s Alumni Reunion. Kids’ Passport is a rare opportunity to expose 
young minds to some of the amazing things happening at U of T.  
You’ll travel to different departments, buildings and labs to participate  
in a range of hands-on activities—from uncovering artifacts to making 
slime. Register online, pick up a Kids’ Passport on the Saturday of  
Alumni Reunion and don’t forget to get it stamped along the way.

New Destinations for 2018
Faculty of Dentistry
•  Learn how to fill a cavity.

Faculty of Information
•  Build a video-game controller.

Faculty of Medicine
Occupational Science & 
Occupational Therapy
•  Try conducting tests the experts 

use in concussion care.
Physiology
•  Discover the wonders of  

the human body.

Saturday, June 2
9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Especially suited to 4–12 year-olds 
and their grown-ups. 

Register and learn about all  
13 destinations at:
alumnireunion.utoronto.ca

Kids’ Passport

U of T ALUMNI REUNION

Rafael Gomez
Human Labour: Yesterday & Tomorrow
As jobs are lost to intelligent machines, the definition of human labour may be 
changing. In this talk inspired by his course Why We Work: Understanding Work 
Through the Prism of Art & Culture, industrial relations expert Professor Gomez 
will explore work from the earliest prehistoric evidence to where we stand today, 
on the precipice of a potential transformation of how we organize society.
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Carol Strike
The Opioid Crisis
Public health professor Strike will explore the nature of the opioid crisis 
amongst marginalized populations. She’ll use real-world examples to highlight 
how communities currently respond to this crisis. 
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Paolo Granata
A Guide to Surviving the Internet Age
The Internet is a global habitat. It is the infrastructure of the human ecosystem. 
And therefore, argues Professor Granata, safety, privacy and openness on the 
Internet must not be optional. In this session, the co-ordinator of the Book and 
Media Studies program at St. Michael’s College will explore the ethics of this 
hyperconnected infrastructure and offer a practical guide for digital citizens  
who wish for a healthier Internet. 
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Thursday, May 31 to Saturday, June 2, 2018
At this year’s Alumni Reunion, you can attend fascinating lectures  
by noted U of T professors and instructors without worrying about  
homework or exams. You get all the learning and none of the stress!  
All talks are free and will take place on the St. George campus.

Ways to register:
alumnireunion.utoronto.ca  
alumni.reunion@utoronto.ca
1-888-738-8876 or  
416-978-5881 

Complete the attached form by indicating  
the lectures you wish to attend.

Markus Dubber
U of T: The Conscience of Artificial Intelligence
Now is the time to shape the international debate about the ethics of artificial 
intelligence, and U of T is the place to begin. In this talk, law professor Dubber will 
explain how the University, with its unique Centre for Ethics, is poised to become 
the conscience of AI.
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Robert Vipond
How a Toronto School Embraced Diversity 
How did Toronto become one of the world’s most successful multicultural cities? 
Prof Vipond, author of Making a Global City, will tell the big story of Toronto’s 
transformation into a plural and diverse city by looking in detail at a single, downtown 
Toronto school—the Clinton Street Public School—between 1920 and 1990.
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street 

Irwin Adam, Peter Grant & Ian Rowlands
Engineering Today with Speakers from the Faculty of  
Applied Science & Engineering
Professors from the Faculty of Applied Science and Engineering discuss current 
cutting edge research. 
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Randy Boyagoda, Nick Mount, Karen McBride & Erin Shields
Writers on Writing by U of T Professors & Alumni 
Prof Boyagoda, a critically acclaimed writer and Principal of St. Michael’s 
College, will speak on his new novel, Original Prin. Mount, an English professor, 
and McBride, a U of T graduate student, will discuss U of T’s Creative Writing 
program. And award-winning playwright Shields (BA 2008 UC) will tell how  
she adapted Milton’s Paradise Lost for the Stratford Festival of Canada. 
Location: Father Madden Hall, St. Michael’s College, 100 St. Joseph Street

Fadi Masoud
Urban Planning for a Changing World 
Zoning codes and urban standards usually assume a relatively static physical 
environment. But in the era of climate change, a new set of design and planning 
paradigms must accommodate uncertainty rather than try to eliminate it. Masoud, 
a professor of architecture, will demonstrate how in South Florida, the coastal  
city of the future must adapt to TerraSortaFirma, ground that is neither wet nor  
dry, but is in a state of constant flux.
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Carolyn Harris
Raising a Royal Family 
Royalty have always raised their children in the public eye and received praise  
or criticism according to the public standards of the day. Historian and royal 
expert Harris will show how the precedents set by past monarchs continue  
to influence royal parenting, as the present generation of royal parents balances 
tradition and modernity for their children in the 21st century.
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

SPEAKER TBD
Young Alumni Lecture 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed bibendum mollis 
condimentum. Sed congue, ligula vel commodo volutpat, diam purus efficitur 
sapien, sit amet tempus diam orci id nisl. Praesent a nunc odio. Phasellus 
ultrices aliquam enim, sollicitudin efficitur lectus lacinia ut. In sed congue velit. 
Suspendisse at turpis mollis, porttitor ipsum a, rutrum leo. 
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Saturday, June 2 

You Guest 9:45 a.m.

  Did Tools Make Us Human?

  The Opioid Crisis

  Survival in the Internet Age

  2:30 p.m.

  The Ethics of Artificial Intelligence

  How a Toronto School Embraced Diversity 

  Engineering Today

  New Creative Writing from U of T  

  3:45 p.m.

  Urban Planning for a Changing World 

  Raising Royals

  Young Alumni Lecture

Stress-Free Degree

U of T ALUMNI  
REUNION

Saturday, June 2 9:45 a.m. Saturday, June 2 2:30 p.m. Saturday, June 2 3:45 p.m.

Complimentary meals for Stress-Free Degree registrants
Please join us for breakfast or avail yourself of our boxed meal service. All meals will be provided  
at Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street.
• Friday, June 1, 11:30 a.m. Boxed lunches available for afternoon lecture registrants.
• Friday, June 1, 5:45 p.m. Boxed dinners available for evening lecture registrants.
• Saturday, June 2, 9:15 a.m. Continental breakfast available for morning lecture registrants.

Please visit the events page at alumnireunion.utoronto.ca for the most current Alumni Reunion  
Stress-Free Degree lecture information. Please note that lecture programming is subject to change 
and additional lectures may be added. 

The University of Toronto wants  
to make Alumni Reunion 2018  
your most enjoyable reunion yet.  
To help, we’ve compiled some useful 
reunion information for you here:

•  Get your reunion started at the 
check-in tent located in front of  
the J. Robert S. Prichard Alumni 
House (21 King’s College Circle). 
If attending a ceremony, you’re 
also welcome to check in at 
Convocation Hall (31 King’s 
College Circle) on Friday, June 1. 

•  Take a break from your busy 
reunion schedule to enjoy 
complimentary refreshments  
at our pop-up coffee and snack 
stations around campus. These 
locations will be marked on the 
map you’ll receive at check-in. 
Open Friday, June 1 and Saturday, 
June 2, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

•  On both Friday and Saturday, 
a limited number of parking 
spaces are available around 
King’s College Circle, on a first-
come, first-served basis. 

•  Enjoy a complimentary campus 
bus tour on Saturday. Tours will 
include a brief student-led walking 
tour of the spectacular new home 
of the John H. Daniels Faculty 
of Architecture, Landscape, and 
Design, located at One Spadina 
Crescent. Tours depart from  
Knox College (just south of Alumni 
House) every hour, 10:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m., with a break from 
12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

•  We’re offering complimentary 
meals before certain Stress-Free 
Degree lectures. Registration  
is required for all lectures but  
not for the meals.  
- Boxed lunch, 11:00 a.m. Friday 
- Boxed dinner, 5:45 p.m. Friday 
-  Continental breakfast,  
9:15 a.m. Saturday 

Congratulations on your  
 honoured-year anniversary!

Rafael Gomez
Human Labour: Yesterday & Tomorrow
As jobs are lost to intelligent machines, the definition of human labour may be 
changing. In this talk inspired by his course Why We Work: Understanding Work 
Through the Prism of Art & Culture, industrial relations expert Professor Gomez 
will explore work from the earliest prehistoric evidence to where we stand today, 
on the precipice of a potential transformation of how we organize society.
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Carol Strike
The Opioid Crisis
Public health professor Strike will explore the nature of the opioid crisis 
amongst marginalized populations. She’ll use real-world examples to highlight 
how communities currently respond to this crisis. 
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Paolo Granata
A Guide to Surviving the Internet Age
The Internet is a global habitat. It is the infrastructure of the human ecosystem. 
And therefore, argues Professor Granata, safety, privacy and openness on the 
Internet must not be optional. In this session, the co-ordinator of the Book and 
Media Studies program at St. Michael’s College will explore the ethics of this 
hyperconnected infrastructure and offer a practical guide for digital citizens  
who wish for a healthier Internet. 
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Thursday, May 31 to Saturday, June 2, 2018
At this year’s Alumni Reunion, you can attend fascinating lectures  
by noted U of T professors and instructors without worrying about  
homework or exams. You get all the learning and none of the stress!  
All talks are free and will take place on the St. George campus.

Ways to register:
alumnireunion.utoronto.ca  
alumni.reunion@utoronto.ca
1-888-738-8876 or  
416-978-5881 

Complete the attached form by indicating  
the lectures you wish to attend.

Markus Dubber
U of T: The Conscience of Artificial Intelligence
Now is the time to shape the international debate about the ethics of artificial 
intelligence, and U of T is the place to begin. In this talk, law professor Dubber will 
explain how the University, with its unique Centre for Ethics, is poised to become 
the conscience of AI.
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Robert Vipond
How a Toronto School Embraced Diversity 
How did Toronto become one of the world’s most successful multicultural cities? 
Prof Vipond, author of Making a Global City, will tell the big story of Toronto’s 
transformation into a plural and diverse city by looking in detail at a single, downtown 
Toronto school—the Clinton Street Public School—between 1920 and 1990.
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street 

Irwin Adam, Peter Grant & Ian Rowlands
Engineering Today with Speakers from the Faculty of  
Applied Science & Engineering
Professors from the Faculty of Applied Science and Engineering discuss current 
cutting edge research. 
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Randy Boyagoda, Nick Mount, Karen McBride & Erin Shields
Writers on Writing by U of T Professors & Alumni 
Prof Boyagoda, a critically acclaimed writer and Principal of St. Michael’s 
College, will speak on his new novel, Original Prin. Mount, an English professor, 
and McBride, a U of T graduate student, will discuss U of T’s Creative Writing 
program. And award-winning playwright Shields (BA 2008 UC) will tell how  
she adapted Milton’s Paradise Lost for the Stratford Festival of Canada. 
Location: Father Madden Hall, St. Michael’s College, 100 St. Joseph Street

Fadi Masoud
Urban Planning for a Changing World 
Zoning codes and urban standards usually assume a relatively static physical 
environment. But in the era of climate change, a new set of design and planning 
paradigms must accommodate uncertainty rather than try to eliminate it. Masoud, 
a professor of architecture, will demonstrate how in South Florida, the coastal  
city of the future must adapt to TerraSortaFirma, ground that is neither wet nor  
dry, but is in a state of constant flux.
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Carolyn Harris
Raising a Royal Family 
Royalty have always raised their children in the public eye and received praise  
or criticism according to the public standards of the day. Historian and royal 
expert Harris will show how the precedents set by past monarchs continue  
to influence royal parenting, as the present generation of royal parents balances 
tradition and modernity for their children in the 21st century.
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

SPEAKER TBD
Young Alumni Lecture 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed bibendum mollis 
condimentum. Sed congue, ligula vel commodo volutpat, diam purus efficitur 
sapien, sit amet tempus diam orci id nisl. Praesent a nunc odio. Phasellus 
ultrices aliquam enim, sollicitudin efficitur lectus lacinia ut. In sed congue velit. 
Suspendisse at turpis mollis, porttitor ipsum a, rutrum leo. 
Location: Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street

Saturday, June 2 

You Guest 9:45 a.m.

  Did Tools Make Us Human?

  The Opioid Crisis

  Survival in the Internet Age

  2:30 p.m.

  The Ethics of Artificial Intelligence

  How a Toronto School Embraced Diversity 

  Engineering Today

  New Creative Writing from U of T  

  3:45 p.m.

  Urban Planning for a Changing World 

  Raising Royals

  Young Alumni Lecture

Stress-Free Degree

U of T ALUMNI  
REUNION

Saturday, June 2 9:45 a.m. Saturday, June 2 2:30 p.m. Saturday, June 2 3:45 p.m.

Complimentary meals for Stress-Free Degree registrants
Please join us for breakfast or avail yourself of our boxed meal service. All meals will be provided  
at Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street.
• Friday, June 1, 11:30 a.m. Boxed lunches available for afternoon lecture registrants.
• Friday, June 1, 5:45 p.m. Boxed dinners available for evening lecture registrants.
• Saturday, June 2, 9:15 a.m. Continental breakfast available for morning lecture registrants.

Please visit the events page at alumnireunion.utoronto.ca for the most current Alumni Reunion  
Stress-Free Degree lecture information. Please note that lecture programming is subject to change 
and additional lectures may be added. 

Sponsored by the University of Toronto Alumni Association (UTAA)

Keynote Speaker

Jennifer Keesmaat
John Bousfield Distinguished Visitor  
in Planning, University of Toronto and 
Former Chief Planner, City of Toronto

•  Named one of Canada’s “most 
powerful people” by Maclean’s  
and “most influential” by Toronto 
Life for her work as Chief Planner  
for the City of Toronto.

•  Now a visiting scholar at U of T, 
Keesmaat is sharing her expertise  
and vision with the next-generation  
of city builders. 

U of T ALUMNI CELEBRATION

Alumni Celebration
Saturday, June 2 
11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.  
Convocation Hall  
31 King’s College Circle

•  Keynote address

•  Presentation of the Carl Mitchell 
Award for Community Engagement

•  Brief UTAA AGM

RSVP and find out more at: 
alumni.utoronto.ca/utaa
1-888-738-8876 

You’re also invited to:
Alumni Reunion BBQ
12:30–2:30 p.m.
Front Campus, Free

This is an Alumni Reunion flagship event. All alumni are welcome. 



U of T Magazine advertisement

May 30–June 3, 2018

U of T ALUMNI  
REUNION

SO MANY  
BEGINNINGS

Wednesday, May 30
SHAKER for Young Alumni 
7:00–10:30 p.m. 
Canada’s Wonderland
1 Canada's Wonderland Drive

Thursday, May 31
LGBTQ Spring Soirée
6:00–9:00 p.m.
The One Eighty
Manulife Centre, 51st Floor
55 Bloor St. W.

Friday, June 1
Chancellor’s Circle  
Medal Ceremonies for  
55th to 80th Anniversaries 

50th Anniversary Ceremony

Saturday, June 2
Campus Bus Tours

Kids’ Passport to U of T
9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. 
A family event

U of T Alumni Celebration  
11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Convocation Hall
31 King’s College Circle

•   Keynote address  
by Jennifer Keesmaat

•   Presentation of the  
Carl Mitchell Award for 
Community Engagement

•   Brief U of T Alumni  
Association (UTAA) AGM 

See ad for details. 

Alumni Reunion BBQ
12:30–2:30 p.m.
Tent, Front Campus, Free

Thursday, May 31
6:00 p.m. 
•   Why Estrogen is Crucial to  

Brain Health – Gillian Einstein
•   Ending Global Poverty to Achieve 

Sustainability – Joseph Wong
•   Privacy in an Interconnected 

World – Simon Stern

7:15 p.m.
•   Averting Climate Change  

through International Law  
– Jutta Brunnée

See you at U of T Alumni Reunion 2018!
Why does U of T hold a special place in the hearts of so many grads? 
Because our university years are a time of new experiences—the first 
professor to expand our minds, our first all-nighter, the first few moments  
of friendships that last a lifetime. Join us at Alumni Reunion to catch  
up with friends, meet interesting people and create your next beginning. 
The University is planning special events for 2018’s honoured alumni—
anyone who graduated in a year ending in 3 or 8. But all alumni are 
welcome. With more than 130 events to choose from, there’s something  
for every U of T grad at Alumni Reunion 2018.

Flagship Events Stress-Free Degree Lectures

Follow @uoftalumni
Share #uoftreunion

Friday, June 1
12:00 p.m.
•   Good Stress, Bad Stress  

– Linda Mah
•   Donald Trump: The First  

500 Days – Robert Bothwell
•   Sledgehammer Tails:  

How Dinosaurs got their 
Weapons – Victoria Arbour 

4:00 p.m.
•   Medical Assistance in  

Dying – Jennifer Gibson  
& Ross Upshur

•   U of T’s Landscape:  
Past & Future – Donald Ainslie

•   Is there Life on other Planets?  
– Michael Reid

6:00 p.m.
•   What’s so Great about  

Self-Control? – Michael Inzlicht
•   U of T’s Impact on  

LGBTQ Activism in Canada  
– Elspeth Brown

Saturday, June 2
9:45 a.m.
•   Human Labour: Yesterday  

& Tomorrow – Rafael Gomez 
•   The Opioid Crisis – Carol Strike
•   A Guide to Surviving the  

Internet Age – Paolo Granata

2:30 p.m.
•   U of T: The Conscience  

of Artificial Intelligence  
– Markus Dubber

•   Making a Global City  
– Robert Vipond

•   Engineering Today with 
Speakers from the Faculty of 
Applied Science & Engineering 

•   Writers on Writing  
– U of T Professors & Alumni

3:45 p.m.
•   Urban Planning & Design for a 

Changing World – Fadi Masoud
•   Raising a Royal Family  

– Carolyn Harris
•  SHAKER Ed Lecture for  
Young Alumni

Please note that the lecture schedule  
is subject to changes and additions. 
Visit alumnireunion.utoronto.ca for  
up-to-date information. 

Register, find out more  
and check the website 
often for updates:
1-888-738-8876 or
416-978-5881
alumni.reunion@utoronto.ca
alumnireunion.utoronto.ca
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See you at U of T Alumni Reunion 2018!
Why does U of T hold a special place in the hearts of so many grads? 
Because our university years are a time of new experiences—the first 
professor to expand our minds, our first all-nighter, the first few moments  
of friendships that last a lifetime. Join us at Alumni Reunion to catch  
up with friends, meet interesting people and create your next beginning. 
The University is planning special events for 2018’s honoured alumni—
anyone who graduated in a year ending in 3 or 8. But all alumni are 
welcome. With more than 130 events to choose from, there’s something  
for every U of T grad at Alumni Reunion 2018.
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Friday, June 1
12:00 p.m.
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How Dinosaurs got their 
Weapons – Victoria Arbour 

4:00 p.m.
•   Medical Assistance in  

Dying – Jennifer Gibson  
& Ross Upshur

•   U of T’s Landscape:  
Past & Future – Donald Ainslie

•   Is there Life on other Planets?  
– Michael Reid

6:00 p.m.
•   What’s so Great about  

Self-Control? – Michael Inzlicht
•   U of T’s Impact on  

LGBTQ Activism in Canada  
– Elspeth Brown

Saturday, June 2
9:45 a.m.
•   Human Labour: Yesterday  

& Tomorrow – Rafael Gomez 
•   The Opioid Crisis – Carol Strike
•   A Guide to Surviving the  

Internet Age – Paolo Granata

2:30 p.m.
•   U of T: The Conscience  

of Artificial Intelligence  
– Markus Dubber

•   Making a Global City  
– Robert Vipond

•   Engineering Today with 
Speakers from the Faculty of 
Applied Science & Engineering 

•   Writers on Writing  
– U of T Professors & Alumni

3:45 p.m.
•   Urban Planning & Design for a 

Changing World – Fadi Masoud
•   Raising a Royal Family  

– Carolyn Harris
•  SHAKER Ed Lecture for  
Young Alumni

Please note that the lecture schedule  
is subject to changes and additions. 
Visit alumnireunion.utoronto.ca for  
up-to-date information. 

Register, find out more  
and check the website 
often for updates:
1-888-738-8876 or
416-978-5881
alumni.reunion@utoronto.ca
alumnireunion.utoronto.ca


